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Gord Nettleton leads our National Energy Regulatory Practice and is based

in Toronto and Calgary. He specializes in energy regulatory, aboriginal,

environmental and business law matters and has significant experience in

the facility and economic regulation of electricity, oil and gas generation,

transmission and distribution utilities, electricity markets, and liquefied

natural gas projects and pipeline industries. He appears regularly before the

Canadian Energy Regulator, and provincial regulatory tribunals including the

Ontario Energy Board, the Alberta Utilities Commission and other provincial

energy regulators including the Alberta Energy Regulator, the British

Columbia Utilities Commission and the New Brunswick Energy Utilities

Board.

Gord’s clients have included both applicant utilities and interveners who ship

and transmit electricity and oil and gas on utility and non-utility regulated

infrastructures. He regularly acts for Hydro One Networks Inc., Canada’s

largest transmission and distribution utilities, in respect of major facility

expansion approvals as well as rate regulated matters.  

Gord’s professional background has included senior in-house regulatory

counsel positions as well as secondments to Canada’s federal energy

regulator.

Gord is also a former Board Member of the Canadian Energy Law

Foundation. He has regularly addressed various industry sectors as a

speaker, author and panelist, including the CELF’s annual conference,

CAMPUT, and the Canadian Petroleum Institute’s International Program for

Energy Sector Executives. Topics he has addressed include: wildfire impacts

on utility developments, COVID cost impacts on utilities, recent regulatory

developments affecting the oil and gas industry, the emerging Canadian

LNG industry, aboriginal issues, as well as other industry conferences on oil

sands development approvals, arctic pipeline developments and regulatory

issues facing shale gas developments in Quebec. Gord’s continuing

interests include the restructuring of the Alberta electricity market and

energy transition and climate change issues facing Ontario’s electricity and

natural gas sectors.
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Admission au barreau

Alberta 1993

Ontario 2012

Faculté de droit

University of Alberta

Secteurs d'activité

Projets

Gaz naturel liquéfié

Énergie et ressources

Électricité

Pétrole et gaz

Domaines de pratique

Droit de l'environnement, droit

réglementaire et droit autochtone



Prix et distinctions

Canadian Legal Lexpert Directory

Leading Lawyer: Energy (Electricity)

Lexpert Special Edition: Energy

Leading Lawyer

Best Lawyers in Canada

Leading lawyer in the area of Energy Regulatory Law

IFLR 1000 Guide to the World's Leading Financial Law
Firms

Notable Practitioner: Project Development, Energy, Oil & Gas

Acritas Stars

"Stand-out lawyer"

Mandats récents

TransAlta Corporation annonce une entente visant l’acquisition de

Heartland Generation pour 658 M$ US

2 novembre 2023

Corix Infrastructure, Inc. et SouthWest Water Company fusionnent

pour créer une importante entreprise réglementée de services publics

d’approvisionnement en eau potable et de traitement des eaux usées

29 août 2022

Publications récentes

Perspectives 2023 pour le secteur de l’énergie (en anglais seulement)

11 janvier 2023
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